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*****.The United Nations resolution that changed Omri Zohn s
life ricocheted across America and around the world. The time
for the hunters of Jews has come. Activate the escape routes
for the last aliyah, the final return of the God s chosen people
to their homeland-if they can flee. This geopolitical
action/suspense novel will awaken Christians, Jews and all
righteous people to the perilous stakes being played out at the
world s highest levels of government. The Arab-controlled
United Nations passes a resolution banning Jewish emigration
to Israel. The U.S. Senate votes its approval. Thus begins the
illicit exodus of Jews from America over a modern-day
underground railroad. Atop the American government s A List
of Jewish VIPs who should be prevented from emigrating is
Nobel laureate Dr. Omri Zohn of MIT, whose breakthrough
research into affordable nuclear fusion is seen as critical to the
nation. The Last Aliyah, or return of Jews to their homeland-
the only country in which they can defend themselves -forges
the story of the escape, against all...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Da na  Hintz-- Da na  Hintz

Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You
wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask
me).
-- Elisa  Reing er-- Elisa  Reing er
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